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The Rotunda
VOLUME XXVIII

FARMVILLE, VA.. WEDNESDAY. .MARCH 2, L949

Zeta Tau Alpha Installs President, Dean
New Alpha Chapter Here Will Attend AVG
Meet in Roanoke

Mu Omega Group
Initiated Feb. 28
F< binary 38 and M marked the
installation of the reestablished
Alpha Chapter of Zeta I i i Alpha
International Women'a Praternlty.
Zeta Tau Alpha wai I
Normal BchOOl on
IS, 1898. In 1906 Zeta
Withdrew its I hart' l and aft) i
Of growth and development
on liberal arts campuses, the fraternity has come home to the
place of its founding Mu i >.
Sorority was the group absorbed by this fraternity.
'I he eelebration oi' th.s event
-. Kiuiay with Initiation aeri Ices tor members of the college
chapter and returning alumnae.
Installation initiate- taken in at
I his time were Miss Virgilla Hunt;.
Annie Page Jones Cox. Mi
Lottie Pitts Jones, Mrs Mary Lan.
Wall and Mia Leola
Wheeler, adviser to Mu omega
Mure its founding in 1925
Friday Bight, then was an allZeta banquet at Lonpwood. Guests
of honor included Mrs. Dabney 8,
Lancaster and Miss Ruth Gleaves
I 11 as all college and alumnae

Session Begins
Friday, March 5

Announcement

Miller, Page, Stieklev

There will no Linger be a
nightly bell at 10:30 p. m. announced Martha Gillum, House
Council president.
.. Instead, the bell will be rung
night at 10:50 as a wa nmg for
the 11 o'cloc'. I dcheck.

Flan Student Program
For Founder's Day

This ruling was made last week
at the regular monthly House
Present Dabney S. Lancaster Council meeting. Marl
and Dean William W. Savage will that the Council felt that the
lent S. T. C. at the annual 10:30 bt l: was urn
and
meeting of the Association of that a bell at 10:50 would
Virginia Colliges which will open more value to student . en
,i two-day session this Friday at them to be :n their i
the Hotel Roanok■_■ in Roanoke.quiet by dvbeheck.
:n connection with the discussions ti f educational problems
Dean Savage will give a paper on
"The State-Wide Scholastic Aptitude Testing Program".
The opening session of the 35th
annual meeting of the A. V. C.
Friday afternoon will feature an
address by President Colgate W.
Darden. Jr.. of the University of
Virginia who will discuss "The
Future of Higher Education in
Mr. W. H. Dierhoi. assistant
Virginia." Sharing the platform
with him will ba Herbert W. K. , supervisor of the Idrhmo n d
Fitzroy. administrator of the schools, will be on campus during
Richmond Area University Cen- ! the latter part of this week to
ter, and Dean Sharvey G. Um- interview senior elementary mabeck. of the College of William jors Interested in teaching in tint
and Mary. Dean Umbeck. who re- district. The time and place of
en tly was elected president of these interviews will be posted
Knox College, at Oaleburg. 111.. outside the oficce of Mrs. Mary
will speak on "The Place of Re- W. Watkins. Executive Secretary.
search in the Small College".
Sometime during the week of
Dr. W. T. Sanger, president of March 7, Mr. J. J Brewbaker, asthe Medical College of Virginia sistant supervisors of the Norfolk
and president of the Association City schools, will also be here to
will preside over the formal dinner Friday night. The speaker will tntei view aanlor elementary mabe cx-Oovernor Millard F. Cald- j jors. The exact date time of his
well. of Florida, president of the I visit will be pasted at a later date.
Regional Councjl for Education,
Mr. R. N. Hurt and Mr. H I,
wlio will discuss "Regional Education in the South". The pro- | dishing from the Appalachian
posed regional plan is a move- ; Electeric Power Company of
ment for pooling southern college resources for improved grad- Roanoke were on campus March
1 to interview senior home ecouate education.
The remainder of the meeting nomics majors. They are interest
will be t>ccupied with discussions ed in the possibility of training
of various college educational
problems and Association busi- ;home economists to work for their
ness which includes the election company.
of new office.
Mrs. Watkins requests that all
The institutions sending representatives to this meeting are students Interested In camp poa •
Avr-rett College. Blackstone Col- tions for the iiunmei plea i i
CovtlTturf cm Tno? *
her as soon as possible.

School Officials
Will Come Here
For Interviews

JEAN CAKE
President of ZTA

Education (Hubs
Will Meet Tuesday

ind pledge-. Installatloi
initiates ind national offifcers
Trorn several Virginia col
■ and near-by towns were also
hen tor the week end. Including
The Jarman Chapter of the
Miss Hope Vandever. Dean of Women at Madi-on College. Mrs. J. L. Future Teachers of America ABugg Ol ParmviUe, past national sociation is planning a joint meetecrt l
chairman of resen Among the many gifts ing of the F. T. A., the Associa■ nt ed at this time to the new tion for Childhood Education, and
Alpha Chapter by the national the Philosophy Club to be held
council, the province, and indi- Tuesday. March 8. At this meetviduals was the complete redecor- ing the supervisors and students
atlon of the fraternity's room
\< ill discuss problems encountered
Saturday afternoon, nrviei
officially install the chaptei weie in the training school.
held in the small auditorium. The
Dot Daniel is serving as head
chapter officers also Installed al ol the program committee, and
tins time wen Jean Cak
Pni- Polly Nasser as chairman of the
Ident; Helen Holbrook, Vlce-PresIdent Margaret Beasley, Secret- locial committee.
The main topic of discussion
ary Arnetie Bnead, Treasurer
( harlot t Willis. Historian. and under which many other questions
iiai i lei B il Lei worth, Ouard,
of importance will be classrd. iA fori' al reception Saturday
evening in the student Lounge ' What .tie some til the ways by
climaxed the week end festivities which supervisor! may extend the
Invitations were sent to the fac prospective responsibility of stuulty and administration of Btatt dent teachers?"
Teachei College, and HampdenThe Education Department, the |
sydney. student representatives of
supervisors
from both the high!
both collates, all alumnae membt is <'r Mu iinn -a the original school and training school, and
By Janice Slavin
Alpha Chapt< r ol Zeta Tau Alpha Dl Dabney S Lancaster have been
and many nlheiInvited to lead and participate in ! Roommates and suitemates are when you want to do nothing
always a matter of great concern She doesn'l care what I,
National o!liters ol Zeta Tau the debate. All S. T, C. students to a student just entering college.! but she simply must burn up • rat
Alpha on hand lot the o ca Ion are united and urged to a tend
There are various and sundry •*««*■ M»ergy She la th(
- en Ml i Helen Harrison, na« and take part In the open discus types ol these characters. Upon tnal ;i
t onal prealdent irfom Los Angeles; sion.
entering your freshman year. Class period "Professor [ma
• ti Hoi tot Beepe, Con! (lable
you doubtlessly dashed into the;yuu forgot to make i
meni
Fla.. second vice-president. Mrs.
room not too happy to be here for tomorrow
Baal
W. C. Rolv its. Ntw York City
and chose the best bed and closet pesl murder the bum.
Miss wai da t Mu
burgh.
The Weeping Lena type I
before your roommate ' unfo tuPa. Al-o Mist .Iran Dunn, chapter
nate CUSS) arrived. After that you, annoying too. This little
counselor from Leaksvllle, N. c.:
and your family probably went |cries anywhere, anytime
Mrs j c. Alexander, Alpha pro
down to see the main dragg of the j and °ver anything. Bhe can'l do
Excerpts
previewing
the
Dravines prealdent; and Miss Frances
ChaVl spring play. "Lady town. Upon returning you walked I anything: the doeanl know
Vancey Smith of Charlotte Court
into the room and stumbled over thing; look at hei 01 peak
House and Mn s it Battt ol Windermeie's Fan," a sophisti- a suitcase right in the doorway.' and v°u must
tomedy
by
Oscar
Wilde,
will
Norfolk, founders
d on this week's S. T. "It must have arrived you mnt-!r"Om the tears flow so fast Cure
C. Hour to be heard tomorrow at ter. I wonder where the mon-tn- J 'or »
1:30 p. m. over radio station sity is." Finally. It tears into the , « teething ring
room and you discover that you I When we mention th< bo
WFLO
do or don't click together. in* tyP«'' ■* rn,'a" ln'' '
S. T. C. studnts Who will parti- either
Its so bad in some cases hat the borrows without asking or
cipate in the preview an Oris- Dean gives you permission to move ro*s and never ret .
Item
wold Boxley. Betty House. Robbie
"on the
. the K't ' pro- Ciomar, and Ann Nock. Arthur before there Is bloodshed. You mav >"':
' h :l
twenty-two. The gayest thin,
gram heard over WKVfc February Stuart and Dan E. Bray of thv recognize some of the following l1
types
of
roommates
or
I
"' W0lkl ■» "' pll"> u> "!**. *
with niris' named us II iinpdcn-Sydney Jongleurs will
_,
..
. certain sweaU-i. look for it for
First is the mad fiend type tWQ hours when roomtri
Utlei were featured. Appearing on be participants in the excerpts
This J«rk always gets up at seven, m and grjM .., ,,„,.„,,
program were: Andy Adams also.
. nund
II,- role of Lady Windermore oclock and turns on the radio full swcaU.r..,1(. „
who leng "Linda," Virginia Spen.
1(j k,.,.p f,„m |og.
will be played by Griswold Box- blast, calls you continually when Tne Qnly
rn who SOI ' leorfia,*' Tommy ley. Betty House will portray the you are trying to grab the la.,1,,
n.hK,,i
'I hie,i.is who sang "And Miini"
M of Berwick: Robbie Cio- fifteen minutesj>f sleep you II.get 1^,. R Th,
n anyand 'Peg O" My Heart
Ann mar, Lady Agatha Carlisle; Ann that morning. Even If you are e.p ous menaces: nt
Nook, Mrs. Erlynne; Arthur when the radi i goes on. who has thing!
Burnt i
-tig "Che roki a
Suart. Lord Windermere; and nerves that aren't shattered that
There i
ther typJoyce -smith who sang "If Yon Dan E. Bray, Lord Darlington, j early in the morning by the es, too, but we mu •
-1
thoughts of an 8 OS Best cure of the space in the Rotum.
Knew
and Charimte JOBM
Hit Dramatic Club will first
If your roomm.v
singing "Laura".
Lady Windermere's Fan" for this type of roommate: rat
respond to any of th* a.
I his spoelal feature of station Friday. March 11, and again Sat- exterminator.
Mr AntThen there is the eager beaver mentioned aun
urday. March 12 in connection
Wsvs la now being heard
maybe
week on Tuesday from 3 until with the Founder's Day celebra- type. This unmentionable is al- hony, Betty Bly. etc
ways
out
wanting
to
do
something
they
can
h*lp
you.
tion.
3 30.

Students Invited
To Open Session

Slavin Discusses Roommate
Problems, 'Sure-fire' (hires

WFLO to Feature
Preview of Play

NO. is

High School Band Ahmmae To Elect
>nv
j To Plav Thursday
Executives
Assembly t:> Have Secretary Requests
Musical Program Changes of Address
Farmville li
hool
under the direction of Mr.
Oish, will piesenl a prorain of band selections In as
ilj this i hursday, Mrs. J. N.
Phillip • profe s n oi Mathematics A :11 also offer several violin
selei tlona
Mr. Oish began formin
band when he came to Farmville
High SchOO] tWO years ftgO S. T.
c. witneaed the results of bis
• ai whan the band
nted a s:nuliar piaitram
: The enthusiam Isplayed by tin

Mai lone Mn.
■
i ' o in
Christlanburg, has been appointneral chairman In charge ol
.tutieni activities for Pounder's
Day Pattl Page Benior from nil
•.tin VUlage, Is In charge .if the
itudenl program t" bi presented
the alumnae on Saturday,
M U :. 1-'. at luau a 111 III the
auditorium

ra Lee Btlcley, Junior from
Lynchburg has been appointed
chairman in chari
ol the
from ' he \ ■ lou
college organizations to be preaikil. .
p their last year. cented at tins time
I performance Indicates thai the
l.
Anna lli'aiil •!■ will
band will be given a warm welas faculty advlaOT to all stiitlent
come this year.
I Founder's Daj
Dr. L. S. Bueke hi ail of the OOtnmltl
in,.:- c departnu nt ol the I'm
The Oranddaughtera Club will
■: v; n la is also sched- serve as hostess for the alumnae
uled to be present at this week's
I he senior ClaflB, in Caps ami
assembly.
gowns will mar eh in fin the
student - alumnae p ogram The
colegu choli in. t
■ direction

VEA Will Conduct
Meeting Saturday

Of Mr

Problems "f the Virginia Education Association" and "Curenl
Educational Trends in Virginia"
Will I..' the topics for tils. .
•ii Saturday monung when local Association members will hold
mal in eel I ng In tht
audit >i nun. The ii"
will last from 10 a, m. until l i>
m.
Mr, William A Earl) i> ealOf the V. E. A., and Mr Hob
• ■it F Williams, secretary of the
•i i
AII local educatli n associations In this area have been
to send -i:> many rani nl atlve a p walMe I
hii week

Educator t<: Speak
To (hureh Group
iii

i

•"

TCI

Rl

tudenl nqi

.'.

Ralph W. Wakelield. will

also i.ik-

I'll

D

pai I in this program

Approximately 250 Parmville
alumnae ai i expet ted to attend
the l!tl!t Founder

Day eelebrn

tion it has been announced by
Mi ■ Ruth II Cojnet i » i utlve
ary and treasun r ol i he
Alumnae A 01 lation,
According to Mr i
much
Interest ha bi i n ihoa n In ' he
election ol ■ new national presid< nt A national pre Ident is i lecteti evei y two real
• !andidate
are nominated by ■ nomln
committee i let ted the previou
Candid tti foi the ofllt e ol
national pre-idenl an- MiSS Helen
B, -V and V' ol I..Mnhbui u

and Mrs. Can H- Rennle Eason, '11,
oi Richmond.
B ii have bet n out tai
leadei In tbeli rt ipi ctlvt
and have taken an active halt ill
the wink ol 'in Alumnit A » la
tion, .i ii'd M
II
Pui
'M both hat
i on
Alumnae executive board "

Farmville Sundaj
in -.: pn
March 6 to
1
Mrs Mi
i•
ii» on a
B Ok, Di Nlehol Richmond who i

II replace

Pa I ilit 1 Theo
.

in i'i '■

H

rent Ho
■ •
Oarretl Blbli In
i pii. D from NOi l

H or ton,

ol
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loke, have
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B.D
Itute and
R

'34
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oi alun

■

0 p

M
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:

the R

oanol
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nterb
■
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' ir Show Features
'Name' Songfs Tues.
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ii.
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i

otv

Three ol the follt
111 be
ervi on next yeai
A
II omli
Mil be
line Hatch Whitrield
Elizabeth Bhlppli tt Jon«
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New Coke Machine
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Give The UWF A Chance
Tomorrow President Lancaster and the Stuciini standards Committee will be pttlttOIMd by
:, group 'if alert students who wish to be allowed
to form a student branch of the United World
Federalists of Virginia, Inc here
It is to be earnestly boped that student standards will grant thta petition, foi 'ins la -in
Ume In yeai that students themselves have men
any noticeable evidence that they want to lift
•hemselves from their narrow, self-satisfied rut
and transform themselves from college citizens
into world citizens Certainly no harm could come
from the formation of such an oiganization. since
the U. W F is simply a movement to bring about
peace through peaceable means There il In this
movement no taint of communism, socialism, or
any other philosophy which might be thought
dangerous to plant in the minds of potential educators. Nor is the U. W. P. an organization which
excludes anyone from its ranks.
On the contrary, there is much to speak in
ftVOT of the formation of such a group at S. T C
Hen- || an opportunity for students to correct the
'ackadaisieal attitude toward politics which is so
typical and so deplorable in U. S. students. Though
the IT. P. W may be "idealistic and impractical"
as it has been called by some critics of the movement, still, what possible harm could come from
.student Investigation of the possibilities for molding the world together into one peaceful whole? An
argument, perhaps far-fetched, in favor of the
granting of the petition in question is that through
the work of a student branch of the U. W. F.. students may develop latent forensic abilities, a field
too long neglected here.
We herald this action for the U. W. F. as a
kind of "awakening" among students here. It may
■ 'fizzle out" of its own accord, who knows? But
let's hope that the movement won't be stifled before it's hard a chance to prove itself

Do The lob Rigid
Four years ago. the alumnae, faculty, and
: indents started a drive for the purpose of raising
enough money to secure a pipe organ in memorlam to the former President Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Tins intended organ will be very appropriate bei SUM of the fact that Dr. Jarman was an intense
lover of fine music
To date, about $14,500 has been raised, but the

THE ROTUNDA
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amount needed is $25,000. It is the duty and privilege of every organization and person at S. T. C.
to get behind this drive and contribute funds to
the fullest extent As it is now, S. T. C. is one of
the
to obtain an organ. Plans
been made foi OB
the best musical instrument of this kind available, as nothing but the
finest would serve the purpose. Installation of the
ii will make the teaching of organ lessons posEible, thus adding still another important course
r.t S. T. C.
The COlll
iteful and proud of Dr. Lancaster, the president, for securing enough money
foi thi new auditorium which will be built this
rammer. It Will take the combined efforts of everyone here to see that by the time of completion of
the building, the organ will be bought and ready to
Install. Dedication ceremonies for the memoriam
will take place as soon as the auditorium is completed.
Don't let it be said that S. T. C. slacked up
in this time of urgent need. Contribute now and
do the job right!

Gallop Pole
I re you in favor of bringing more social sororities on
campus'.'

Baity MoBee: Yea, t h e more is a good idea. Theiv are enough
sororities there are. the more de- as it is.
ttlC they are.
Jennie Cross: Yes. I think it
Charlotte Willis: Lawd, yes. I would be a good idea. More girls
guess we might as well cause a could be in sororities.
little more confusion.
Ann Terry: Yes. I think it is
Anne Ford: I think there are i fine idea.
sororities enough on campus now.
Thelnia Peake: Yes. the more.
Jane Taylor: If more come to the more advantages.
campus, maybe we will be able
Katie fobb: Not knowing, I'd
to have houses
be afraid to say.
Anonymous: Yes. if we have
Hetty Ionian: I think i: would
more, there'll bv more of them.
be a good Idea.
Margaret liutch^ns: Yes, with
Anne Ma it land: Yes, fo:
non-"c" average girls. Nancy Wal- not so much mum.
Carol Stoops: "I'll never tell!"
ker agr
Sue Hundley: "Hunting for my
itutii Walker: I don't realty
know -- haven't thought much neal "
about it.
Susie Bowie: I think so. It will
Joyce Adams: Yes, I think it make it more democratic.
Shirley Fahrback: If they do.
is an eXO h nt idea. More girls,
would be able to enjoy the com- I don't know where they'll put
pany of their classmates.
them I
Petty Nasser: W h y can't we
Jo .Ann Vow: I wouldn't know.
more in our present sonr iDEAR STUDENTS.
Peggy Whit*; I think it would
:K1 have houses?
.cry good idea to have more
The Red Cross Drive began on our campus
Joyce Hamlet: Yes. if they are widely known sororities on campyesterday. March 1. and our goal for S. T. C. has national ones.
help make our name more
been set at $200. Rev. R. E. Withers is in charge
Frets* Baker: I don't think it
• ling.
of the drive for the town of Farmville, and he has
asked the YWCA to be in charge of the drive at
the College. We were glad to accept this responsibility for collecting for the drive, but the real j
responsibility rests on you because it is what you
give that makes us reach our goal.
We. as the YWCA cabinet, have made many
Ed. Note: We've always been of
mons he's a heathen.
appeals to you this year, and you have always co- the opinion that a college profesIf he writes books, he's neglectoperated with us. Again we ask your support.
sor leads a gay ole life. He doe- ing his teaching. If he never pubWe do not feel that it is necessary to write have to get up in the morning, liahea, he never had a thought
but what a day lies in wait of worth printing.
at length about how much the Red Cross does for ! him. Violent personalities, in the
If he hands out plenty of high
humanity everywhere. One recent example of the forms ol students, surround him grades, he has no standards. If
Red Cross's service was that rendered to the peo- all day long; then when he finally he hands out plenty of low grades,
has to break away, he II priviliged he's a butcher.
ple of those western states that were isolated by to hear the lei
If he usv>s notes, he's uno iginal.
teat escapthe deep and continued snows and blizzards.
ades at the faculty meetings. If If he gets along without notes,
m ad-libber.
You never know where and when you might a test is coming up he write- to
the author of his text books, or
If he sticks to his speciality, he's
be desperately in need of aid. The Red Cross, in reaches in his desk drawer for got a one-track mind. If he tours
a time of emergency, can help you as it is helping something he has written some the encyclopedia, hv?'s a show-off.
If he can't identify Fritizie Zivmillions of people everywhere daily. You don't years before. He knows that the
students will be only too glad to IC and Jack Kramer, he isn't huhear a great deal about what the Red Cross does grade their own papers. At the
man. If he listens to sports broadend of the day he reads himself casts, he's illiterate.
necause they do not publicize their cases.
If he gvtfi paid for outside work
Each YWCA cabinet member or officer has to sleep with themes written "just
for him.' If his eyes get tired, he's greedy. If he does outside
been assigned one certain hall to cover each night. there are always the stairsteps.
work for nothing, he's a sucker.
If you give one dollar or more you will receive a
If he stands up while teaching.
Harold Larrabee. however, bea
1 oratorical. If he sits down
that
a
teacher's
moments
membership card, a lapel button, and a sticker. If
while teaching, his feet hurt.
are but momentary. In a I
you give any contribution at all. you will receive
Ii he's young, he needs more
American Association of Univera lapel button and a sticker.
sity Professors Bulletin he writes: wagoning. If he's old. he's suen
If he's brand new at teaching, better days.
The Red Cross needs your contribution no
If he gives a lot of quizzes, he's
he
lacks txpeiience. If he's been
matter how small it may be. Again we ask your
teaching all his life, he's in a rut a slave-driver. If he seldom gives
a test, he's too lazy to read paphelp and leave with you these words spoken byIf he dresses decently. h<■':
ing to be a fashion plate, if he ers.
Christ himself:
If he gets his name in the newsthinks about son-) •thing bsatdea
"Verily I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye have clothes, he's a bum.
papers, he's publicity mad. If he
done it unto one of the least of these my bretheren.
If he seldom admits a mistake. never appears in the public prints,
■ rrogent. If he admits a mis- he's so much deadwood.
ye have done it unto me."—Matthew 25:40.
If he takes an active part in
take he ought to go bacjc to brickSincerely
faculty business, he's a politician.
laying.
If he never serves on a commitTHE YWCA CABINET
If he plants an occasional jok-.- tee, he's a work-dodger.
in his lectures, he's a comedian.
Ii he's on good terms with the
If he never condescends to an ac- president he's a sycophant. If he
TO THE STUDENT BODY:
ademic nifty, lie's duty dull.
doesn't wear out the stairway
From March 1884 to March 1949 marks sixtyIf he goes to chapvl with regul- from the 'Ad' building, he's disfive years of progress to the students of State arity, he's a hypocrite. If he shies loyal.

College Professor Describes

Difficult Role Prof Plays

Teachers College. In fact, if we stop and notice
there has been much visible improvement and reconstruction In our midst with even more to come.
With the outward improvement there has alwaj
an Inward PannvUJe spun and devotion
Which have led to progressive years In the past I
well as to those in the future. These have united
to give us the spirit of advancement for which we
M proud.
Already, appreciation has been shown by donalion for the Jarman Organ Fund in the past and
plans have been made (or the new auditorium
The quota for the Fund has not yet been fulfilled.
Are we. the students, behind this idea for the nev.
IB for thi auditorium'' Are we fully appreciative of all we
uned from Farmville1 If so
back this drive this year and try to reach our
quota | toon as possible so that when Mir new
auditorium is completed the organ will be in its
place

We appeal to the

lody .imi

rations in hopes that WS can take this drive m
these tWO weeks I
;i,,y „ le„;
• ess in honor of our beloved Dr. Jarman. We will
contact you Within the near future for your donation i.ets ,,ii a0 our p,„, in ihowing our appreciation by making thl
oother big step toward on! goal the Jarman Memorii
8TUDENT COMMITTEE
JARMAN ORQAN FUND

fa*

,

■tirii»

4

.,■.«»
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The report was that the mam
building was quiet as a tomb Saturday night. No wonder—all the
freshmen were rocking JuniorSenior building. What parties,
what parties, what parties, Well,
lots of food anyhow.
It seems they threw a small
party at U. Va. this week end.
Mid-Winters I think they .ailed
them. Nock and Peggy went up to
cluck on the situation as did half
of SIC. Bud rode up and back
with Clint but I think that is
about the only time they were
together- but ask Doc and Flaughter for the long and short of it
■ or should we say big and little of
it!> That uas Intentional and
I'm sorry.
Margaret unexpectedly greeted
Turtle without the make-up and
the hair in pin - curls, but he
took her anyway. Well. I guess
its just the natural beauty.
Much of the U. Va. party settled
down over in Troy. tho'. The details on that are tres gale, but
too numerous 'that's one excuse'
to print.
The trio 'Cab. B. S. and Louise,
that is' took off for Chatham
this week end just to get away
from it all—or home to it all.
maybe.
Lynda Black. Jan Slavin, Denies,
and Smethie seemed to have enjoyed the cabin party but the
question is what did they do with
all those extra boys—especially
the two W. and M. characters
that arrived a little late?
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed
goating—except the goats of
course. But they did look cute and
congratulations on being such
wonderful sports. That ol' STC
spirit is always there—and this
was tangible proof.

Sophisticated Rat
No matter what the weather
man says, March really came In
like a lion here at STC. You wonder upon what element I base
that weather report? It wouldn't
be hard to guess if you remember
the storm of Goat Day that struck
the school in full fury yesterday.
Now that it's over, the poor, tired,
feeble new members will be happy
to know that the future weather
predictions will be fair and milder
It looks as though a number of
our classmates "went down to
Virginia to see what they could
see" at mid-winters this past
weekend. They were Frances
Turner. Joyee Luce, Indie Shakle.
ford. Nancy Walker. Lucyle Humphries, and Jane Darden. From
what I've heard they really had
a big one.
Anyone wandering through the
Freshman halls last Saturday
night could easily have mistaken
the place for a ghost dorm. Everyone was either partying in Junior
Senior building or away for the
week end. What ever the case
the dorm was certainly vacated
Three cheers for our Freshmen
who participated in the Swimming Meet Monday night. We all
take off our hats to Jean Rldenour. Nancy Walker. Liz Leslie,
and Marian Beckner. You all did
a grand job toward winning the
color cup.
Bye for now, and don't let anyone get your "goat." See you
around.

-iiaiiMW'

Notice
The Sophomore and Senior sing
was postponed for another week
The Sophomore sing is now scheduled to be Saturday. March 5
while the Seniors will have their
sing March 12.
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SPORTIN AROUND
Basketball and volleyball games are uoing to start soon. A tentative schedule has been made out so those eight practices had better be in. Remember if you have either of them as a class you automatically have your eight practices in.

STC Is Hostess
To Panzer Girls
Visiting Team
From New Jersey

The varsity Basketball team of
STC and the Athletic Association will bu hostess to the basketball team f:om Panrer Physical
Education College of East
Orange, New Jersey on Friday
and Saturday, March 4 and 5. On
Saturday night. March 5 at 7:30,
A telegraphic meet has bet-n postponed until a later date. As the undefeated STC team will
previously stated, it was planned to be combined with the swimming meet Panzer College for their
meet.
last scheduled game of the season.
The high school tournament was held in our gym this past weekend. Friday night, Randolph-Henry be.it ( rewc and Farmville walked ofT with honors over Blackstnne. Saturday told the tale with
Farmville playing Randolph Henry: Randolph-Henry won the
championship.
• • •

This game will be the third
Farmville plays Panzer CellefC this week-end. Don't forget to
time STC has played Panzer.
he there. Show the team your gratitude for the line job they've done. Iht-y came to Virginia in '47. The
STC team went to New York last
year.

1-

Select Your Silver
from our 51
Patterns

GRAYS DRUG
STORE
Whitman's
Candy

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

and
New, Fancy Stationery

The game should prove to be
a very interesting one. Don't for|sit to go to the gym Saturday
night at 7:30 and help support
the team.
Miss Ellis: What does HNO-3
stand for? T. C. Hill: Walt a
minute I've got it right on the tip
of my tongue. Miss Elliss: Well
you'd better get rid of it quick.
That's Nitric acid

m
Girls it is Smart
to Sew

.1

Red and Whites Take Annual
Swimming Meet Monday, Feb. 2l\:
Puts Color Cup Score at 10-5
White Collar Jobs
To Be Restricted
Record-breaking college enroll ments since the end of the war
will, in the next few yeais. result
in increased competition forp:ofessional and administrative Jobs.
a Bureau of Labor Statistics report, prepared for Veterans Administration revealed.
Because of the unprecedented
number of college graduate^ entering the labor market, the icport said, employment requ.rements for many jobs "are likely
The report suggests that veterans enter courses of education
or training "as closely related as
possible to their Interests a:-d
capacities."
Those who plan to go into olfice
occuations, the report continued
should "consider specific training
in this field, as many employers
prefer workers with well-rounded
business school or college business
administration training to tho 6
with college degrees In liberal
arts."
A veteran seeking advisement
and guidance from VA "should be
made aware of the competition
which he is likely to meet in
will be well-advised to consider
many fields", the report said. "He
more of the less-crowded though
perhaps less-clamorous fields, and
to take courses which will -naole
him to qualify for more than one
type of Job."

■•■'■

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

»5»i

And Too, You Can Make Your

"Recess In the Rec"

DRESS SO REASONABLE

TUESDAY
3::00-3:30
WSVS—6.»0 On Your Dial

For Excellent
Results
Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At
Kleanwell

We are showing a beautiful assortment of
SPRING PIECE GOODS
So be smart and save by making: Your

PapeS

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

The Red and Whites defeated
>rn and Whites In the an
nua] swlrnming meel Monday af>
ternoon, February 28, by a score
of 29 to 22. Tins meel puts the
score for the color cup at 10 to
5, Red ind white leading The
total points made by each 111
by I.rr RobvrttOfl
were Freshmen, 14; Sophomores,
Physical education maiors now 6: Juniors, IS; and Seniors, 16.
have a new class, gymnastics.
first of the six vents
Now, I know you must be wonder- the 25 yard crawl, won by Betty
ing what that Is. I am sure if 1 Romeo i Green and White, Patquoted the Webster definition that sy Rlttei and Pat Paddiaon came
both you and I would be confused,
■ cond and third respectively
Qymnastlcs is supposed to help to win over Jane Fox ami Nancy
you build "bodies beautiful." How- QilUe.
ever, at the beginning, the major's
The 28 yard back crawl, the
groans and sighs often caused the second event, was won by Jessie
outsider to wonder if u was worth Picket) for Oreen and White with
it all.
going to Jean RidGymnastics is the class in which nour and third to Nancy Walker.
the student learns to march suar- Othere c mpetlng in this event
Pal Pad
ter wheel, right face, and form wi re Claudia A:
and Marion Beckne
line on the left by evading The
Kay Phillips, n minimi: for Red
latter still causes many of the
students trouble, for they don't and White, took first place In
seem to know their right from the 25 yard breast-stroke with
':. piaa of runner-up
their left.
After the eltSI marches around Clue Ritchie.
Tiie loo yard free style relay
the gym, one is liable to find the
majors walking on tip-toe or tak- was won by l!;e Red and White
up of by
ing exercises. You should see them team which ws ma
Jumping with their feet apart and Patsy Rltter, Jean Rldenour, Nanhands on their shoulders or hands cy Walker and I.i/. Leslie The
in front, motor cordination lust Oreen and White team consisted
doesn't seem to fit in this class; of cine undue Betsy Oravely,
but who knows what may come Nancy Robertson and Jean Ciin •
out in the end. When all the hard ninuham.
50 yard free
won
work is over they find time to
play games or tag. Also they learn , by K d and White swimmer Jean
how to do exercises that entail Rldenour. Second place was takthe use of their feet as well as en by Jessie Plckett, ami Mary
Lou Woodward came In third,
their hands.
other
iwunmen partlcipsstini In
Who would have thought that
college students would still be , tins .•vent were Jane Fox. .lean
playing stoop tag and chine.se 'Cunningham and Mary Miller,
The 78 ya d medley relay the
tag! But such is occurring every
cut of the meet, was taken
Monday, Wednesday and Friday by the li'-.l and White team conat nine in the morning.
SlsUng Of Nancy Walker. Hav
Phillips and Patsy Hitter Swimming for the Oreen and Whites
linlidav
were Jessie Picket! .lean Cunningham and Betty Romeo
Holidays cost American emStarter and announcer for the
ployers an estimated $1,500,000.- mi-'t was Frances Mien with Ann
000 a year in wages for work thai Lynch as clerk of the CO
is not done, according to the Na- Finish judges were Hilda Kdwards
tional Industrial Conference
Winnie Beard, and Joanna Btat
Board. A survey by the Board in- ling, other officials of bbe meel
dicated that two rents of everj were Lee Robertson, official scorpayroll dollar went for unworked er; Manila odium. Inspector of
holidays.
turns and lanes. Betty Tilson and
^»in Lengtoetn
Norma
Roady and Cab Overby, timekeepers: and Martha Hylton reWhen you think of flowers
free
Think of ours

Phys. Ed. Department
Offers Gym nasties
Class for Majors

COLLINS

own Dress or Suit

Phone 181

This Spring!

Night I

Reach For Justritr Bread
Sold By
C. V. MOKINO
209 South Main St.

SPRING GLOVES
FLOWERS FOB AM.

Davidson's Inc.

You've been asking for tlu-m. Now the DOROTHY MAY has them—Smart Spring Gloves at

The House of Quality

$1.49

OCCASIONS

BUBG
Florist

Sec the smart new Spring Fashion- or display at

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Popular
Phonograph

Your Old-Time Favorite

Wilson's Home and
Auto Supply
Long Records
And
Long Record
Players

Records

wacce

...with a Touch of Tomorrow'

—AT—

'&

Pit's Feature Flavor of The Month
It's rich, creamy Pet Ice Cream... caramel
flavored...but, with that "touch of tomorrow" -toasty, flavorsome cocoanut in just the right blend!
Yei, Pet Caramel Biscjue is your old-time favorite...
made even more delicious!
Take home a pint or two, today, and
enjoy the flavor treat of the month!
And, when you entertain
...highlight (he occasion with
a r«yaltrial...Princess Pet...the
richer, creamier, de luxe Ice
Cream in the Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crest of
Suality! That's Princess Pet
« Ice Cream for those who
want the finest!

.1. .1. iVEWBERRY
AND CO.

BOWN
law.

I'll mville

Jewelers

Visit us for good
food and good music

GIFTS FOR THE
MAN OF You:
DREAMS

ICECREAM

THE SNACKBAR

VERSER'8

a mtmmt ^n/

"The B*«l Soda*
and Shakes In
Town"

PET

7ait&7&f/ud4.&&t0t &#/&$%isiva#t

Wt
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Designers From U. S., Paris
Agree On Skirt Lengths

Sixty-four Pledge
Campus Sororities
ty-four students wen- pk
to tin' eight social Borotitl
result ot the rushing period last week, according to
ihr announcement of Jane i
lent of the COIICEO Pan-HelCouneil.
nine mils who accepted bids
to Alpha Kitima Alpha art
Brame, Catherine Hunch.
r,
Rounshell, Jackie Jardine
Shirley C. Livesay, Mary R. Miller.
ibeth It. Phillips, Norma L.
Roady, and Martha Alice v.
The live who pledRed Alpha
.illy Brlckman,
mi I.c Iliitchi-ii i, M.i
Miller, Oeraldine Newman and
ma Mac I'lttard.
Pledging Kappa Delta were
thirteen studen The] an Cathi, Alexander, Helen Connelly. Maty Crawford, Charlotte
Hall Davis, Mary Prances Gilmer,
Barbara Hankina, Dolores Hobeck,
Maria Jackson, Ruth Lucy, LucyJane Mutton. Krimi Poarch. Nancy
Wnlthall and Billle Wood.
Phi /eta Bifna claimed five
pledges; Laura Buckanan, Patricia
n Donally, Phyllis <■••■
Peggy
ii.u11 and Vii Inia Dare Woody
The nine who accepted bids to;
PI Kappa Sigma are Baibara
Brown. Mary Helen Cook. Sally
Droste, Lucyle Humphries. Jerlina
Korback, Katharine McCready
Anne Motley, May Henry Sadler,
During the war, Navy personand Prances Turner.
nel
consumed one pound of meat
The six accepting bids to Sigma:
Sigma were Marian Beck-1 per day. twice as much as they
ner. Joyce Clingempeel. Conway i were accustomed to as civilians.
Hue. Jean Rldenour, Mary Jane|
Stansbury. and Jean Carter Watkins.
The eleven pledges claimed t>j
Theta Sigma Upsilon are Mary M.
Ai ree, Ann Burnette, Lucy Edmunds. Margaret Farmer. June
Foreman. Ada Branch Prl toi
Joy Humphreys, Ellen Moyer.
Zella Scruggs, Heverley Smethie. our
CAMEO
and Maxine M. Watts
II'
I Tau Alpha pledge*
are : ,
i | ei. slinley p'ahrli.uk. Nancy Garbee. Jeanne Oilman. Charlotte Jones, and Lucy
Thornhlll

OUR

Glamour Legs...

stockings

! ±M

Cotillion Names
Eight Top Goats

You're right on
target

for

lea-allure in evelurin Cameo steaking». They're so sheer,
lo sleek, JO smoothfitting. We have them in
all the smart new shades.

ihe i.ssMi( iLanding ship
Medl :m Rocket has gunfire potentlal to five destn

tl and
through norm

ml ol
moistur,' loat
ring

$1.50
ill U I 49 & >llllll

JHO

SALE! SALE! SALE!
VMS. IT'S

THU HUB
IN KAK.MVII.I.K's

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
at

HAMBURGERS

Are made of fresh ground
steak. Cume in and
try one.

Yours for

the

At long last American and
Featured this spring will be
Parisian fashion designers have I many variations of two-toned
decided on a definit- skirt length suits. Jackets will be loose as well
for spring clothes that will soon | as fitted. The skirt will be slim
make their appearance with the lined and slight.
first budding leaves. The skirt
length has been officially set at
Cost-Of-Uvint
13 Inches from the floor for street
wear. This figure is one inch
Another drop in living costs
shorter than last fall's accepted the third is as many months
length.
has been reported for December.
After much debate, the design- The decline however, was not a.,
era have Itatad that the uneven much as that reported for Octohemlines, dipping in the back, ber and November. The index
will return this season to add a reached an all-time peak oi 174.8
il touch in evening and din- In August and September (1935ner dresses. The front length of 39 equals 100. i
In their first month of i
the skirts will retain the 13 Inches
Uon m the Berlin At lift, th- two
from the floor.
A new anti-submarine destroy- \.i\ | tquadroi
Designers from both countries er will b\> named in honor of Vice carrying 14.101
tnad4 big news by producing Admiral John Sidney McCain.
with the pictures frame ! World War II hero.
neckline. This new neckline consists of a low. wide line, framed
In 25 years the Naval Air Reby an unstanding collar.
The coats that have been un- serve has grown from one basv
animously acclaimed this season with one seaplane to 27 air Stawill be straight, 32 inch shorties tions and 34 satellite unite.
This length is somewhat shorter
than the popular and long-lived
three-quarter length.
Farmville. Virginia
Every chic young lady's outfit
will be topped by a small, closefitting hat. This practlcle headgear will suit the much-in-style
short hair cuts.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

U. W. F. For A Better World

Lie.
,vt-:c cited by the
Cotillion ciub for undergoing
"goatlng" the club in;:
held a,i day yesterday, with the
beat -PH.i Thej wen- recognized last night at "Goat Co
•: Cotillion miit 10 P. M. in the
mall au Itorium.
The name.', oi the eight "beat
■ inounced by Ann Gallon ay "goatlng" chairman, are
Mural McBrlde Jackie Jardlna,
»
ir. Poll* CVldw.'ll..
KlmbroUgh, Betty Poster.
Ann Harding, and Joyce C
onpeeL
Ah pan of the initiation eaota
requlrad to port my
some character from the student
body, faculty, funny papei
«. Muriel M, 11;;,,!,. .:,
tonated Joan Of Arc; Jaokii lax
dine, Patsy Bitter; Jean iiidonoiir. Lueiiie Sweeny; Polly caidalSO LUCl
- ny. l'.itsy
Kimorough, Carol Btoopi Bettj
rake the Magician:
Ann Harding one oi the Pool
Pwim
.m.i Joy< ■ Clingi npeel
Mid.

i (iiitiiiiuil n rii pane 1
lege. Blueli.ki I 111
Bridgewater Col.vge, William and Marj
Collect
and Henry, i
tax Hall. Parmvllle s. T. C. Perrura Junior Coil, ge BarapdanSydney, HoUlns, Lynchburg Col• Madison College, M a rlon
College M a i >• Baldwin, Mary
Washington. Medical College of
Virginia, Radl
i
Randolph - Macon Woman's Col; ge Boanoke College, ShenanA ah C 'ii- ge 8 ...... Seminary, Stratford Col .
Bulllns
College, Sweet Bil
■
i.sity
oi Richmond, Uhlvei
| vu Inl ' Virginia IliL : ;•
| ' .]lcge.
VMI inla Military Institute. Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and
Washington and i
Dnivi rslty.

Everything from Clothes to Bupersuds on Bala
. will not believe until you ahon at tho

THE HUB DURING THEIR
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
Csfpiftu im*.

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPonl Paints
General Electric
Radios and Applianci i

